
1. apprentice A person who works for another in order to

learn a trade

2. aptitude Capacity for learning; natural ability

3. associate's

degree

a two-year degree awarded by community

colleges, career schools, colleges, and

universities

4. bachelor's

degree

a university or college degree received after

four years of study

5. Career

Cluster

A group of occupations having related

interests.

6. colleague someone you work with, especially in a

profession

7. community

college

a college that people can go to for two years

to learn a skill or prepare for university

8. doctorate the highest level of degree given by a

university

9. employee someone who is paid to work for a person,

organization, or company

10. employer the person/s who pays someone to work for

them

11. graduate

school

a college where you can study for a master's

degree

12. job A work role within a specific organization

which is paid or unpaid.

13. major the main subject that you study at a college or

university

14. master's

degree

a university degree you get by studying for 2

years after your first degree

15. minor the second main subject that you study at a

college or university

16. occupation A wide category of jobs with similar

characteristics

17. outsourcing the practice of using workers, supplies, or parts

from an outside company instead of producing

them yourself

18. profession A job that needs special education or training

19. references a person who knows you well and writes a

letter containing information about you, usually

to a new employer

20. résumé a written list and description of your education

and previous jobs

21. standard of

living

A standard of living is the minimum necessities

thought to be essential

22. trade a particular career, especially one in which you

work with your hands

23. undergraduate a student in the first four years of college

24. university an institution of learning of the highest level

authorized to confer both undergraduate

and graduate degrees

25. vocational

school

a school that teaches you the skills you

need to do a particular job.
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